Objective. To establish the psychometric properties of the Satisfaction with Hospital Care Questionnaire (SHCQ) for measuring patient satisfaction and evaluations of hospital care quality.
Research on patient satisfaction with medical care can be (SHCQ) is being used. The SHCQ can serve two measurement purposes: (1) measuring patient satisfaction, and (2) traced back to the late 1960s [1] . Over the past 30 years, an overwhelming number of publications on the topic has establishing hospital care quality. If patient satisfaction is the dependent variable of interest, like in studying the effects of appeared [2, 3] . At first, research focused on patient satisfaction as a condition to be satisfied in order to reach doctors' gender on patient satisfaction, patients are the subjects or objects of measurement. If hospital care quality is desirable clinical outcomes, such as appointment keeping or compliance with recommended treatment. Gradually, interest the dependent variable of interest, patients are judges rather than the objects of measurement. The difference is conceptual shifted to patient satisfaction as the dependent variable [4] . Patients' views became an important tool in the processes rather than having an impact on item wording or instructions.
The goal of our study was to determine the reliability of the of monitoring and improving quality of health care services [5] . Also, hospitals increasingly came to adopt a patient-SHCQ for both measurement purposes, as a supplement to previous findings concerning internal consistency and centered attitude. Nowadays, hardly any hospital will fail to incorporate in-patient satisfaction ratings into their eval-test-retest reliability [12] .
In addition, we examined the validity of the SHCQ for uations of care [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
At the Academic Medical Center Amsterdam, The Neth-measuring quality of hospital care. As yet, relatively little is known about the validity of patients' evaluations of hospital erlands, the Satisfaction with Hospital Care Questionnaire care [13] . Rubin [14] concludes from a literature review that 5 concerns construct validity. Agreement in ratings between three strategies have been used to assess the construct validity patients and staff members served as the primary indicator. of patients' ratings. One strategy is to determine the effect Patients and staff can be conceptualized as different measureof experimentally manipulated features of care on patients' ment instruments for measuring quality of care from the satisfaction ratings [15, 16] . A second strategy is to establish patient's point of view. In addition, reliability and validity the amount of agreement between patient ratings and ratings are to some extent intricately related: if patients reliably from other sources [14] . A third strategy is to establish the discriminate between aspects of care, this finding also indicates relationship between satisfaction and theoretically related construct validity. variables such as improved health [17] , and willingness to All these questions can be answered by applying genreturn to the same hospital [18] or recommend the hospital eralizability theory (GT), a method of data analysis which is [19] . Of these strategies, validating patients' ratings to ratings explained further in Methods. In GT, two concepts play an from other sources is the one most rarely applied, most likely important role: relative and absolute decisions about the because eligible others for this purpose are not easily found. objects of measurement (e.g. patients, items, wards). In
To establish validity, one may think of a patient's partner, relative decisions, the objects of measurement in a sample other family members, or close friends who regularly came are compared with each other: their positions on a measureto visit the patient in hospital. But unless they rate a visible ment scale (e.g. patient satisfaction, quality of care) are aspect of care like hygiene, these raters will have to rely established and evaluated taking the sample's mean score as largely on second hand information. Moreover, they probably the point of reference. In absolute decisions, each object's get their information from the patient, implying that their position on a measurement scale is established and evaluated ratings will be contaminated. As a results of this, we turned taking the scale's natural zero-point as the reference, i.e. to hospital staff (nurses, doctors, and other disciplines). independently of the scores of the other objects in the same Because staff members' and patients' views of care quality sample. Whereas in relative decisions only the object's rank are not necessarily the same [6, [20] [21] [22] , we asked staff members is of interest, in absolute decisions it concerns its precise to rate hospital care quality from the patient's perspective. score. Naturally, staff members also base their ratings inevitably on second hand information to some extent. However, information is then aggregated across a large number of Methods patients and across a larger time span, reducing contamination with individual patient ratings.
Participants, instrument, and procedure To evaluate the psychometric properties of the SHCQ, five research questions were formulated:
Participants were 275 recently discharged patients and 83 staff members from four hospital wards of the Academic (1) If the SHCQ is used to measure patient satisfaction, Medical Center (AMC), Amsterdam, The Netherlands. These how reliably does the instrument differentiate among four wards composed a stratified random selection out of a patients with different levels of satisfaction? In other total of 18 eligible hospital wards divided across four divisions words, if patient A is more satisfied than patient B on (Internal, Surgical, Neurological, and Obstetric Medicine). At item 1, is he or she also more satisfied than patient B each ward, >100 consecutively discharged patients were on other items (consistency in item responses)? invited to participate. Patients <18 years of age and patients (2) If the SHCQ is used to evaluate hospital care quality, who were judged upon discharge to be too ill to participate to what extent do patients agree and what would be were excluded. Response rates varied from 59% to 70% the minimum number of patients needed to establish per ward, with an overall response rate of 63% (n=275 Figure 1 Sources of variance in the item responses taken into account in establishing the reliability and validity of the SHCQ. (a) Reliability: I, items; P, patients; PI, patient ×item interaction; PS, patient×scale interaction; S, scales; W, wards; WI, ward×item interaction; WS, ward×scale interaction. Note that P and I denote P:W and I:S, respectively, as patients are nested within wards and items are nested within scales. (b) Validity: I, items; R, raters; RI, rater ×item interaction; T, type of rater; TI, type of rater×item interaction; TW, type of rater×ward interaction; TIW, type of rater ×item×ward interaction; W, wards; WI, ward×item interaction. Note that R denotes R:(TW), as raters are nested within type of rater and wards.
reliability [12, 25] . Ratings were made on a 10-point scale, Model). These estimates of variance components are used to running from 1 (very poor) to 10 (excellent). Dutch patients calculate generalizability coefficients (GCs) and standard erare familiar with this scale, being the national approach to rors (SEs) of measurement, as measures of homogeneity evaluate a student's school performance.
(reliability) and measurement precision, respectively. Based Patients were handed the SHCQ by a nurse upon discharge on these estimates of variance components, different research from hospital. Completed questionnaires were to be returned questions can be answered by calculating different GCs and to the researchers in a pre-paid return envelope. The ac-SEs, using the formulae given by Cardinet et al. [27, 28] . The companying letter emphasized that responses would be formulae used in our study can be obtained from the first treated confidentially. If necessary, a reminder was sent after or second author. Table 1 gives an overview of our research 2-3 weeks.
questions and the interpretation of the corresponding GCs. Staff members were asked to complete the SHCQ shortly GCs range from zero to unity (perfect), and can be after recruitment of patients on their wards had been finished interpreted in several ways. Firstly, the GC indicates how and before patients' ratings had been reported to them. The well an observed score on a sample of measurements can be instruction was to indicate per item on the 10-point response generalized to the universe score: the score when all possible scale how patients having been hospitalized on their ward measurements could be taken into account (e.g. patient's over the past 3 months would, on average, evaluate the care score on an infinite number of satisfaction items rather than described by that item. Seventeen to 29 staff members per a representative selection of them). Secondly, the GC is a ward (n=83) completed the SHCQ, the majority of whom measure of how well one can differentiate between the levels were nurses (71%).
of the facet of differentiation (the object of study, e.g. patients). Thirdly, the GC is a measure of the homogeneity Analysis of the facet(s) of instrumentation or generalization (any source of variance that affects the measures taken of the objects The data were analyzed within the framework of GT deunder study). These three interpretations are equivalent and veloped by Cronbach and co-workers [26] . Whereas classical independent of which facets are considered differentiation test theory takes just one source of (error) variance into facets, and which facets are considered instrumentation facets account, GT enables one to disentangle the relative con- [27, 28] . tributions of different sources of (error) variance to total Variance components of instrumentation facets contribute variance in item responses, generally called 'facets in the to error variance. If one is interested in the reliability of measurement design' [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Figure 1 shows the sources of relative decisions (e.g. whether patient A is more satisfied variance that we took into account in our study of the than patient B), only variance components representing interreliability (a) and validity (b) of the SHCQ.
actions of the instrumentation facets with the differentiation For each source, its contribution to total variance in the facet(s) contribute to error variance (see Table 1 ). If one is item responses can be estimated from the data (estimates of variance components; SPSS 9.0 for Windows, General Linear interested in the reliability of absolute decisions (e.g. whether Table 1 Interpretation of the generalizability coefficients used to answer different research questions patient A scores 6.0 rather than 7.0), all variance components validity, as they indicate whether patients can or cannot really tell the difference in quality of care between different aspects associated with the instrumentation facet(s) contribute to of care. error variance [28] . SEs are calculated by taking the root of By taking wards as the facet of differentiation, and items the error variance.
and scales as the facets of instrumentation, GCs for relative To answer questions 1-4, we calculated (restricted maxand absolute decisions were calculated that indicate how imum likelihood) estimates of variance components for the reliably the SHCQ differentiates between quality of hospital facets patients (P), items (I), scales (S), and wards (W), and care of different wards (question 4). their interactions (PI, PS, WI, and WS, respectively), as
To answer question 5, we calculated (restricted maximum illustrated in Figure 1a . Note that P and I denote P:W and likelihood) estimates of variance components for raters (R), I:S, respectively, as patients are nested within wards and items type of rater (T, patients versus staff), items (I), and wards are nested within scales. These variance components were (W), and their interactions (RI, TI, TW, WI, and TIW), as estimated for the 275 patients. illustrated in Figure 1b . Raters are nested within wards and To determine how reliably the SHCQ measures patient type of rater. Including scales as a source of variance in the satisfaction (question 1), GCs for relative and absolute deitem responses did not alter the results appreciably; thus, this cisions were calculated taking patients as the facet of diffacet has been left out for reasons of simplicity. To determine ferentiation, and the SHCQ items and scales as the facets how well patients and staff members agreed, we took items of instrumentation. These GCs express how well we can and wards as the facets of differentiation, and type of rater differentiate among patients with different satisfaction levels, as the facet of instrumentation. GCs for relative and absolute and at the same time they express the homogeneity of the decisions were calculated, indicating homogeneity of ratings. items and scales. GCs were calculated for the SHCQ mean Like the GCs answering question 2, these GCs correspond score (overall level of patient satisfaction) and for scale scores to the coefficients of inter-rater reliability (relative level of (satisfaction with aspects of care), taking only the items as care quality) and inter-rater agreement (absolute level of care the instrumentation facet. The GC for relative decisions quality), despite the fact that 'rater' now denotes type of rater corresponds with the well known Cronbach's alpha. Likewise, (patients versus staff). These GCs were calculated for the the SE for relative decisions corresponds to the standard SHCQ in total (overall quality of care) and separately for error of measurement in classical test theory.
each scale (aspects' quality of care). To determine how well patients agree on relative and absolute level of quality of care (question 2), we calculated GCs taking items and scales as the facets of differentiation, and patients as the facet of instrumentation. The GC for Results relative decisions corresponds to the coefficient of inter-rater reliability, and the GC for absolute decisions to the coefficient Estimates of variance components of inter-rater agreement. These were calculated for the SHCQ Table 2 shows the overall (57 items) estimates of variance mean score (overall quality of care) and for scale scores components and the percentages of variance in the item (aspects' quality of care).
responses that the associated sources of variance accounted With the same facets of differentiation and instrumentation for. Likewise, estimates of variance components were calwe also estimated the minimum number of patients that is culated for separate scales (not shown). Concerning the needed to achieve sufficient measurement precision. We assessment of reliability (questions 1-4), overall estimates choose SE Ζ0.25 as the criterion. With an SE of 0.25, the were based on 11 635 out of 15 675 possible observations 95% confidence interval for a score indicating a certain level (275 patients×57 items). The high percentage of missing of care quality does not include values below or above that observations (26%) is due to the fact that not all SHCQ level. For instance, 6.0±(1.96×0.25) does not include values items apply to all patients. As Table 2 shows, patients were <5.5 or >6.5, which would be the cut-off points, respectively, the largest source of variance in the item responses (33%, for rounding to the integer value 6.0, meaning 'sufficient' and 43% for the patients×items interaction), whereas the (just acceptable, just passing grades) on the 10-point response contribution of wards was 0. scale.
Concerning the assessment of validity (question 5), overall Because the numbers of items per scale (two to seven) are estimates were based on 16 191 out of 20 406 possible relatively low, we chose SE Ζ0.30 as the criterion for observations [(275 patients+83 staff members)×57 items]. measurement precision at the level of scales (e.g. 'medical
Here, raters (22%), type of rater (25%), and the raters ×items care'). This means that we can be 90% confident that a scale interaction (39%) contributed most to the variance in item score indicating a certain level of care quality does not include responses. values below or above that level.
To assess whether patients differentiate reliably among Reliability of the SHCQ for measuring patient aspects of care (question 3), GCs for relative and absolute satisfaction decisions were calculated with scales as the facet of differentiation and patients as the facet of instrumentation, Both the overall GC for relative decisions and the one for indicating the amount of differentiation among scales. These absolute decisions were estimated at 0.96, indicating that the SHCQ mean score differentiates reliably among patients with GCs can also be interpreted as coefficients of construct ...................................................................................................... dicating excellent measurement precision.
It appeared impossible to differentiate among hospital wards with respect to overall care quality (question 4). The variance component for wards was estimated at zero (Table  1 ) and, therefore, the GCs for relative and absolute decisions different overall levels of satisfaction (Table 3) . Measurement were zero (Table 5) . Still, measurement precision was high. precision was also high, as is indicated by the low SEs of For instance, only 11 patients are needed to obtain precise 0.15 and 0.17 for relative and absolute decisions, respectively.
estimates of the absolute level of overall quality of care of Hence, we can be 95% sure that the true overall level of hospital wards. satisfaction of a patient with an SHCQ mean score (averaged across all items) of, for example, 7.0 lies between 6.66 and With respect to scales (Table 5) , 'medical care', 'other 7.34. disciplines', and 'hotel care' showed reliable differentiation The GCs for scale scores indicating differentiation among among hospital wards with regard to ranking them on patients averaged 0.83 (range 0.64-0.93) for relative decisions care quality. Only 'medical care' also differentiated well and 0.82 (range 0.58-0.92) for absolute decisions (Table with respect to a ward's absolute level of care quality. 3). Differentiation was excellent (>0.90) for 'nursing care', All scales showed low SEs, indicating high measurement 'medical care', 'emotional support', and 'discharge and af-precision. tercare'. Good differentiation (>0.80) was found for 'other disciplines', 'information', 'patient autonomy', and 'ease of Validity of the SHCQ for measuring quality of access to the hospital'. For the remaining scales, differentiation care among patients was satisfactory (0.76-0.80), except for 'reAs Table 6 shows, overall inter-rater reliability was satisfactory creation facilities' (0.64).
(0.78), but overall inter-rater agreement low (0.37). For sepSEs (Table 3 ) averaged 0.40 (range 0.30-0.52) for relative arate scales, inter-rater reliability varied from low to excellent decisions and 0.42 (range 0.28-0.59) for absolute decisions, (0.44-0.95), whereas inter-rater agreement was low for all indicating insufficient measurement precision for most scales.
scales (0.06-0.50). Inter-rater reliability was excellent to good In the 'goal' columns of Table 3 it can be seen that the (>0.80) for 'medical care', 'hotel care', 'recreation facilities', minimum number of items to meet the requirement of sufficient measurement precision for 'outpatients' clinic', for and 'admission procedures'. Inter-rater reliability was suf- GC(abs), generalizability coefficient for decisions on patients' absolute levels of satisfaction; GC(rel), generalizability coefficient for decisions on patients' relative levels of satisfaction; Goal(abs), the minimum number of items that is needed to achieve sufficient measurement precision (standard error Ζ0.30) in decisions on patients' absolute levels of satisfaction; Goal(rel), the minimum number of items that is needed to achieve sufficient measurement precision (standard error Ζ0.30) in decisions on patients' relative levels of satisfaction; SE(abs), standard error of measurement for decisions on patients' absolute levels of satisfaction; SE(rel), standard error of measurement for decisions on patients' relative levels of satisfaction. Patients and wards: n=275 and 4, respectively. Abbreviations are as in the footnote to Table 3 , except for Goal, here referring to minimum number of patients.
ficient for 'outpatients' clinic' (0.76), and near sufficient for Item means based on patients' and staff ratings, respectively, showed that staff ratings were systematically lower, 'nursing care' (0.70) and 'emotional support' (0.71). For the remaining scales, even inter-rater reliability was low, indicating except for 'your encounters with the physiotherapist(s)' (Table  7) . Patients and staff members differed significantly in their that patients and staff taking the patient's perspective not only disagreed on absolute level but also on ranking the items ratings (grand mean =7.4 versus 6.4, SD=0.36 versus 0.68, t(56)=16.6, P < 0.001, paired-samples t-test). within these scales on quality of care. Abbreviations are as in the footnote to Table 4 .
Discussion

Reliability of the SHCQ for measuring patient satisfaction
The SHCQ differentiates reliably and with high measurement Table 6 Generalizability coefficients indicating inter-rater reprecision among patients with different overall levels of liability and inter-rater agreement between patients and staff satisfaction with hospital care. Differentiation at a more taking the patient's perspective concerning level of care specific level of aspects of care (scales) was found to be quality as measured with the Satisfaction with Hospital Care reliable, but measurement precision was generally insufficient. Questionnaire
In other words, we can be more sure for the SHCQ mean score than for scale scores that a patient's 'true items of a scale. For these items, apparently patients cannot Patient autonomy: 34. the extent to which you were encouraged to be as self-sufficient and active as possible really see differences in care quality. This observation applies and validity varied by scale. Within some scales, even patients' ranking of the items should be interpreted cautiously. Still, to 'patient autonomy', 'emotional support', and 'discharge and aftercare'. We might thus consider replacing one or more patients' ratings may yield a valuable point of departure for hospital care quality improvement programs. of the items in these scales. Leaving out items would mean less concrete information for ward staff. Also, a smaller number of items might threaten content validity when measuring patient satisfaction.
